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He added that man had always
turned on, be it through flagellation, sexuality, or some other
means. "Today," he said, "the
sacrament is a chemical." Though
he conceded that the "sacrament
is a risk," he maintained that in
our day of poluted air and Viet
Nam, "LSD is the best gamble
in the house."

Dr. Leary,; who spoke firrst, presented an impressive sppectacle.
Dressed in a white pajauna-like
garment and seated on a large
red rug, he spoke with a background of music and s uroperim
posed slides and film whiich supposedly depicted the LSD experience.
After noting that fire anid water
are usefifi but can be misused
(like, he implied, LSD), Dr r. Leary
got down to business by discussing the need to drop ouat from
what he called our "televrs sion stu-

Mr. psychedelic ran head on
into a passionate reaffirmation of
the value of taking a vigorous
stand in life rather than "dropping out" in Kresge Wednesday.
A capacity croGwd was enthralled
for three hours as Dr. Timothy
Leary, founder and head of his
own LsD religion, and Professor
Jerome Lettvin of the Departments of Biology and Electrical
Engineering d e b a t e d possible
ways of extricating. the world
from what they both agreed was a
miserable situation.

Only the

rside counts

Appealing to thb youth -of the

l

audience, Dr. Leary then urged
his listeners to undertake the
familiar program: turn on, tune
in, drop out. The youthof today
cannot afford to accept the "meno-
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pausal mentality" of their elders.
The people in charge should real-
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ize, according to Dr. Leary, that
it "doesn't make as much difference what goes on out there (in
the television studios) as what you
have in here." This, perhaps, was
the most important point Dr.
Leary had to make: the sanctity
:of the individual's body and his
:
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right to discover the depths of his

.

own
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he so desires.
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closing his first set of re-

marks, Dr. Leary stressed that
..LSD>

is a discipline and that the

"Kingdom of Heaven is your
body." Consequently, whatever
drugs one might wish to take is
Photo by Larry-Stuart

Deutsch his own business, while what hap-

Professor Jerome. Lettvin chides Dr. Timothy Leary for his pens in "Ceasar's television set"
views on the use of LSD and other drugs. Dr. Leary starees back is of no importance.
at Prof. Lettvin arid portrays an air of annoyance.
(Please turn to Page 3)
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The annual Awards Convocation will be held in the Great Court
Thursday at 11 am, but -may be
moved to Kresge Auditorium in
case of rain. Classes are susoended
for the hour of the convocation.
2. The Penn State Special Events
Committee is undertaking a survey
of collegiate trivia records, such as
phone booth stuffing, turtle and
hamster racing, or skateboarding.
Anyone with any knowledge of such
a record held by any member of
the Institute should reoly to: Penn
State Soecial Events Committee,
c/o Jack Tappata, 611 S. Pugh. St.,
State College, Pa., 16801.
3. All activities not now having
sPace in the Student Center, but
desiring such space should write an
essay outlining their requirements
to be submitted to the Inscomm
Office (W20-401) by Wednesday.
4. Official yearbook photographs
of the Class of '68 will be taken
May 8 through May 19 in room 467
of the Student Center. Juniors
should sign up for appointments in
the Lobby of Building 10. The sitting fee is S3. qDtions for the 1968
Technique may be purchased at
this time. Additional
photos for
Dersonal use may be purchased
from the p.hotograoher when the
Droofs are returned.
5. An amateur student art exhibition, open to all MIT students, will
begin Monday
May 15, at 7 Dm,
continuing through Friday. June 2.
Works in all media will be welcomed. Aoplication forms and instructions
for submitting a work.
are being sent by mail.
6. The Class of 1907 Graduationl
Eve to be held June 8 will feature
folk singer Carolyn Hester, the
Glenn Miller Orchestra, the Log
arythyms, and "Doc" Edgerton. All
are .nvited--seniors, their parents,
family, friends and dates. Tickets,
$1.00 each, will be available May
8-12 in Building 10.
7. The MIT Outing Club is sponsoring its Spring Circus weekend
with hiking canoeing, and rock
climbing May 12-14. A square dance
will be held Friday at 8
rm In
Wellesley's Alumni Hall Ballroom.
lHere will be rock climbing in the
Ouincy quarries Saturday at 9 am
(Bill Mann 646-1960), canoeing on
Lake Waban at 9 am Saturday
(Tony
larrabino, 836-6831), hiking
on Mt. Monadonok from 8 am Saturday (Everett ·Miller) and cycling
which leaves MIT at 8 am Sunday
(see sign-uo sheet). There will be
a g8oo feast Saturday at 7:30 prm
in room 407 of the Student Center.
8. The entry of MacHack VIl the
strongest chess Playing comulter in
the country will enliven the first
CliamoionshiD of the MIT Chess
Club. The tournament will be run
Saturday with rounds at 1 opm and
6 Dm, and Sunday at 10 am and
3 :m.
Registration is ooer tomorrow
rom noon to 1 Dm in room 473 of
the Student Center. Entry fees are
c2.00for the rated
division and
1.00 for the unrated division, both
in addition to Chess Club memberShiD. Awards of $25, $15, $10. and
will be given in the rated diviSion, while prizes of $15. $S0, and
$5 are to be presented in the unrated division.

The
Tech regrettably omit-

ted all photo credits fZmn the
last issue. Particular credit is
due LaTy-Stuart
Deutsch,
who took over 100 photos of
SPming Weekend for 'he Tech.
0ter credits are: Auto rally,
Bob Reed; Baseball, Lew Golovin; Tennis, Terry Bone.

RTuiors relae exper ence
and asr views oflrogrm
(This is the last part of a
series on the MIT Resident
Tutorsta.)
By Michael Warren
The, Resident Tutor Program
has expands.
d over the last several. years to where almost all
living groups have graduate students living in their residences,
tutoring and counselling. This
part of the series deals with two
tutors and their attitudes.
Eric Cosman is the. resident
tutor at Phi Beta Epsilon. Besides
this, he is a Physics instructor,
teaches an 8.02 recitation, and is
a freshman adviser. Cosman enjoys his tutoring role very much
and finds that he is called upon
to answer more than just questions relating to physics:
"IMy most important job is to
provide an influence on the undergraduates, having gone through
the hard knocks, and having
great respect for the academic
system."
omabamttin slumps
Cosman is often performing the
role of giving guidance to the
brothers of PBE. He finds himself
combattingn slumps among the
lower classman, and helping

seniors prepare for grad schools.
Cosman concluded: "I have great
faith in the concept of the resi-.
dent tutor. He can provide an
intermediary between the students
and the faculty, whom most students are somewhat hesitant to
approach."
Dormitoy tutor
Baker House tutor John Kassakian
feels that a dormitory
tutor should be "totally immersed" in the dornn's activities.
i MS, he asserts, would increase
student-tutor contact and manimize s effectiveness.
Kassaldai
beemine a tutor at
the beginning of this year after
a Baker House undergraduate
spoke to him about it. He is also
a teaching assistant, and many
cnourse VI students are his regular
counselees. A common subject of
conversation is the quality of
courses and teachers at the Institute, and a great many students come in to see Kassakian
about summer. JAt iformation.
Kassaldan plans to remain at
Baker House as tutor next year
because he enjoys his association
with the undergraduates. He was

ell@eq sum

(Please turn to Page 6)
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(first from left) .,..~~,,~
on his

as Professor of the
retirement
History and Philosophy of Science.
Nearly 200 people
attended a
three-hour colloquium held in e...
Hayden Library Lounge. Among
the participants were: Prof. Victor Wiesskopf, Dr. Jerome Wies,ner, P rof.
Cyril Smith, Prof. CNoam
Chomsky, Prof. Jerome Lettrin,
Prof. .Bernard Cohen from Harvard, Prof. Everett Mendeisohn
from.Harvard
and Prof. Robert'
Cohen from Boston. University.

Cambridge, Mass, Friday; May 5, 1967
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Inner Bel criticized

Petition requesfs resfudy

of Boston highway plans
Alan S. foyd, Secretary of the
new Department of TransportaMore than 50 members of the tion. With Moynihan at the press
faculty at MBITand Harvard have conference where the announcesigned a petition calling for a ment was made were William W.
re-study of tra'tt4rttion needs Nash, Chair
n of the Harard
in the greater Boston area, and City Planning Department, Stephspecifically, for a re-exaition en Carr and Bernar d Frieden, Asof .theneed for an Inner Belt sociate Professors of City Planhighway as part of the road sys- ning.
tem.
Concerned with p&nng
Daniel P. Moynihan, head of the
All these men emphasized that
Joint Center for Urban Studies,
they.were
concerned not so much
one of_ the leaders of the drive,
with
the
Inner
Belt as with the
said that he would deliver the
approach
to
highway
planning
petitions today to the office of
which has been used for the'Boston road system. The petition requests that the building of the
Inner Belt be suspended until a
new, complete study is made of
the needs of this area to replace
the present data, which dates
A $00,000 contract for the study from the 1940's.
of an advanced control, guidance,
They ask that the Department
and navigation
system for long- of Transportation use Boston as
range manned space missions has a test ease, and require that
been awarded to MIT's Instru- funds for interstate highways be
mentation La b o r a t o r y from allocated only if the proposal folNASA's Mannled Spacecraft Cen- lows the aims of a total, areater (YSC).
wide, land use plan as the InUnder the terms of the contract, terstate Highway Act guidelines
the Instnmentation Lab will state.
study, develop, and test advanced
IDecision expeted soon
navigation techniques to support
A final decision on the route of
extended manned flights from 28
the
Inner Belt is expected soon
days to over a year. The contract
from
the Massachusetts Departdoes not provide for building any
ments
of Public Works. The Despacecraft models.
partment
has favored the BrookSpecifically, MSC is looking for
line-Elm
route,
which would disa system to perform efficiently
under the variety of eonditions plae about 120 families in Camnencountered in extended flight bridge. Gov. Volpe, however,
without yielding to the rigorous ordered the DPW to re-examine
demands of weight, flexibility, its decision during last fall's campaign, and that re-study has now
and performance.
been completed.
critidsm
Since the announcement of the
petitions, the plan has dratwn
criticism from several quarters.
Robert G. Davidson, executive director of the Metropolitan Area
Planning Council stated that the
delay caused by the study re.NW,.
quested would "mean years of
delay in affording traffic congestion relief." DPW officials, while
they admit that an interstate
highway can be stopped, as it
was in San Francisco, say that
there would have to be compelling reasons before any more delay could be allowed.
Of the 528 professors signing
the petition, about 150 of the MiT
faculty and staff, including about
40 full professors, signed the petiPhoto
hv Terrv
rl vuone. tion.
··--cv
. a, .,
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Agnew

NASAward
000 to IL

angars de San il a:na

Foremost scientists and scholars gathered Tuesday afternoon
to honor Dr. Giorgio Diaz de
Santillana
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200 GreeA
k Students ProtestCoup

By Ndd Mig,
The recent mlitary coup in
. Greece was the target of a proc- test demonstration- by about 200
L
Greek students from Boston area
>. colleges Saturday. The group, ineluding about 60 MIT students and

faculty members, marched from
>
c
LL

w
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I

the Public Garden to the Greek
consulate carrying signs reading:
"Free Elections
in a Free
Greece," "US Stop the Aid Now,"
and "US Withdraw Recognition
of Greek Regime."

,,b"~""~""""

Contact

617-36 -7195

postponement of free elections to use their influence as sovereign
which would express the genuine states to force the present rewill of the people."
gime to "restore constitutional
Prof. Tsipis stated that the pur- government, free illegally depose of the rally was to focus at- tained political prisoners, and to
tention on the opposition of many permit free, secret ballot elecGreeks to the coup. It was es- tions in Greece."
pecially aimed at members of the II
----- ----L-· Advertisement ---_.
.
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faculties of Harvard, MIT, and
i
other schools whose signatures on I
i
a petition to be sent to President
Blessed is the man that walketh
not in the counsel of the ungod-'
Lyndon B. Johnson were essen3y, nor sandeth in the way of
tial. "The response has already ~sinners, nor siffeth in the seat
:
been astonishing," he said point- ~of the scornful.-Psalm 1:1.
ing to the more than 400 signa- 1'.
tures already obtained from various schools.
Nature of petition
MIT, Club for India AfFairs i
The nature of the petition is a
presents
request to both the President and
A Hilarious Comedy
r
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throw of the constitution, and the U Thant to persuade all nations Ii

G

'Protest dictatorship'
Prof. Kosta Tsipis of the Laboratory for Nuclear Science was
spokesman for the group. He
made this statement at the rally:
"We are here to protest the existence of dictatorship, the over-
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We'll have over 140 flights a week to Europe. Take off for London,
Paris, Rome, Frankfurt, Milan, Shannon, Zurich, Geneva, Lisbon,
Madrid, Athens. Go across Africa and Asia--all the way to
Hong Kong. And we have plenty of low-cost fun, sightseeing or
study tours, or you can go it on your own.
Just call your TWA Campus Rep Jeff Silverman
at 731-2117, your travel agent
or the nearest TWA office.
"
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*Secrvice markt owned exclusively by Trans World Airlirnes, Inc.,

Lettin decries 'devils.
too

Wh ADo

f(Continued fromn Page Z)
Professor Letvln took the stage

E

s:se

amid cries of "turn on" when his
mknc-phone filed to work. He

Slowly?

cleared the deck for his main argumenft by atreing with Leary
that the individual caught to be
able to take any drugs he desires
to take. He added that he felt that
the logcal arguments against
LSD were strong enough to keep
people from talang the drug without any government law.

A aoted publisher in Chicago reports there is a simple technique
of rapid reading whiM should
* enable you to double your reading spee and yet retain much
i, m
ore.
Most; people do not realize
how much they could increase
! the& pleasure, success and incorne by reading faster and
more accurately.
!

· Y

B9nB~

L-I·

. TRANSLATORS

According to this publisher,
anyone, regardless of his present

wanted for
parf-ime work

reading skill, can use this simple
technique to improve hiseing

ability to a remarkable degree.
Whether reading stories, books,
technical matter, it becomes possible.to read sentences at a glance
and entire pages in seconds with

E

I
I

,01 this method.

To acquaint the readers of this
newspaper with the easy-to-follow
rules for developing rapid reading
i/ si, the company has printed
e.11l fdll nil__of its interestng selftraining method in a new booklet,
"How to Read Faster and Retain
I More," mailed free. No obligation. Send your name, address,
and zip code to' Reading, 835
Diversey, Dept. 15-815, Chicago,
Mi. 6C.14. A postcard will do.

GERMAN -SPANISH
RUSSIAN -_ ITALIAN
- FRENCH REEK
JAPANESE - PORTiUGESE
DUTCH -- SWEDISH
DANISH - NORWEGIAN
and other Modern Lnaguages
id'
resume to P.O. Box 307
Cambr idge, a ss...

i

Professor Lettvin characterized
LSD as "a fundamenta]ly vicious
tool of the devil" on the grounds
that unexplained relapses to behavior experienced under LSD
even after use of the drug has
been discontinued are sufficiently
common to come to his attention
on numerous occasions. Lettvin
compared an ind/vdual unable
to control his trip to a drunk or
mental patient who may be in
ecstasy but has lost his rational
abilities. He cited case after case
of people who lost their ability to
do their work or became psychotic followinrg LSD experiences,
LSD, Lettvin concluded, is basically different from other escape
-

i

ELECTRONICALLY
REDUCE GRAPHICAL
DATA TO PUNCH CARDS
WITH A DIG31TIZER

-2.

drugs (alcohol, marijuana) in that
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LOS ANGELES

Will be working in L.A. avfer
graduation. Need a roommate. Contact Terry May.

Call 492-6446

232-5843
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Swing Linto Spring by following the
map to RO)SETTI 'S TEXACO STATION
(corner of Broadway and 6th in
Kendall Square).
Use your Coop
Membershi p Card to get gas, oil
ba 'tt - "e I,
tires and tune-ups
It's

the only way to get gassed!
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RICES FROM $:00. TO $5OO. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF
IL TRADE.MARKREG. A. H. POND COM:PANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 1892.
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
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THlE TECH COOP

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- !
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also; send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. i

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge,

Narme

Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30, Monday - Saturday.

Address_
City,

Fiee Parking . . . On Saturdays at 3 spacious parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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the user is not assured that he
will return to his pre-experience
state of rationality.
-nr
In the question and answer period, Leary was asked whether
the people of India (whose religious attitudes he had cited as an
example of self-discovery) were
happier than those of the US. He
was hissed when he denied that
he had spoken about India. Lett- ol
vin declared that he didn't believe
that "opium should be the re- 1-4
ligion of the people" and that "I
love the world," despite its shortcomings, and that one should take
an active role rather than drop
out.
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Thet Leary-Lettvin show mayI11~5L never
be repeated~d agains, but it shoul~d.
For
nearlyt~ 3 hourns it held a capacity cro~wd
3 completely -cEtertained
as the ant~ithetic~al dugo sparred with~each onther, an~id wvith
>- the audfience, for what seemnned to be a
M mini~n-battletl
for meln's mindn~s.
Though thBe discussionr
sometimes~
m~
Hoved a bit too far into the metap~khysical
E- realmraof~soulk and religion, ther.e were
U-enough
enJnlighrtening momnents to prese~nt
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Misleading headline~Ill
To the Editor:
I read with great -interest and
appreciation your recent article
on the progress of the newlya
formed Juolie Fas~sett IMemolial
Fouwndationn
and its fundl raising
ccampatin. AlthoughUE51
your infsP-rmationm was basically accurate and
informative, I am afaid the tone
of -the article, particular~ly the
headline, "Fas settt Founda~tion
nears goal," may have been m~isleading.
Although~it is inde~ed true that
we are near our goal of deciding,
in conjunction with Roobert Simha
of the NUT Planningx~x~x
Offce, upon
a suitable an~d Pe-.-..wet
Ioca

-

--

--

11"s ato

dents do not realize that this mn-11
be the only chance they will have
to donate~to OAS worthf~y cause.
If I img,6teade
mistakeffly conveyed
aun impression that the goal was
almosxt reachedd
or that the drive
was almaost finishaed, I hope this
letter will1 help to clear up that
n-dsunpderstanding..
PW~i~p P."- Welidner '68
Chaftir=tp , Julle FFassett
Memori~sal Foundation?

I e,

beenr unauthorized~Zand were taakenp down-. Nobody seems to ksw
who~,took them dowo~n, hCPwever.
I am extremly =dousr
to get this
information and wouldE~E appreciate
anyone Nvho has it caliling me att
rny office. extension 2501..

ech

represents -'over 11,% of the size not appear to realz that the D*~l
of the entire -book, tnd esseniially way a fpotential 'listener~f can ef-·
cost Technique~a
31% of its $20,000P fectively voice his opposi~tiorr to
budget or $2200~. Wet hope to the selections on the program
is
Photograph 700 seniors this year.
by not attend~ing thae concert.
TherefEore, we anrticipatet
a maaadHo~pefully~this lack of enrthus~imumm revenue of only $2100 from
asm
will cause the music director
Jerome Y. Lettvin, M.ED. seniors by Nhs sittin~g fee.
Profeswor of Conimunications Al-though this $3.00 sitting fee of Lowell~State College to include
works in
Ph~ysiologyt
has been charged~ein the past, I some non.-onntemporarya~
their
next
concert.
think it 'is important for all con.
cerned to understandl
Ouxr own concert band would do
the purpose
Sifting fees
of
this
fee.
well
This
to rermember that Avannte
fee
is
paid
by
(Ed. note: We are sorry forl Tou the Editfor:
seniors to cover the cosft of hav- Garde styles are popular for the
Sine officialr yeartbook - photo-~
most part only on college cam~pu-%

---

~~a
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Drama-§e

I

arrives af Kresge
"
The LOwer Depfhs'

Vmasfssa, tIhe wife of the keeper men. Thus, Luka offers compasof the lodging-house, and his love sion to those wbo need it, even
for Natasha, Vassilissa's sister, lying if it comforts them. Yet his
add greater cnflict to the plot. good intentions do not have the
iPerhaps the most important best ends. Of those he affects
character, by the reactions he most, one dies via suicide, one
elicits from the other people, is is jailed, and anroter defomed.
Luka, the pilgrim. Luka, an old
lnsufeficenat answer
man, sees the total isolation of
Gorki is showing Czarist society
each of the boarders, eren thiough
(Plese-tAcrn to page 7)
in such
thiey live togethier
cramped quarters. They are emotionally unaware of each other's
e-dsternce. He believes that man
A Musica I Htappening of fhe 30's
must acknowledge the existence
Songs and dances directed by
of his fellow man, and in a sense,
Williamn G;ile
serve the common good of all
RtOSE COEE HOUSE
the 9
berate
constan~tly
122 Salem 5t., Norfti End
I
hprt, Nastya, whose gretest
May 4. 5. 6.:711. 12, 13, 1
i
cas
omnes from telling lurid
haursday and Sunday at 9 p.m.
years & 'Poind. Good condiFri. & SBe.at 8 and 10:30 p.mn.
«axeSXyet he takes money
nm ilerto live. Klestch is a tion. Ten for price of mov.
Call 5;23-8537
.mihwho loses &lt his w~e., ing. Call evenings (after 4
for reservations
>nhis tools, yet is convinced
KEl 6-0064
I
gthtecasehe is an industrious
i
I I
rkrheis bet~ter tan his felI
I

I y Shefts R. Fisher
upon walking out of Kresge's
DiTeatre, after having seen
S le
DramajshopPs presentation of
I eIlt a
,4The Lower D;>epths,
lsadon aln to mild confusion,
a sense of emptiness. The
act dmM cries sacial Proe-butthen doesn't quite clearly
an answer.
's play, set in pre
SoluonaURussia, depicts the
Se of e hftbtants of the
g~agentof a flcp house in a
Every~one thiere is
pO~rxI
slem- of socety. The Baron,
fortunze mysteriou~sly vran,

Back to the 30's
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TWO BIG3i SPRING CONCERTS
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Only Concert Appearance I The Temtp+
teons
SUPREMES
THE
plus:
SAMlMY DAVIS JR.
K6ng Curfis Band
$4.75 Tickets still available
Tickefs: $3-$4-$5

.Cn

Tickets Available: By Mail - Student Service
Bureau, Brandaeis University, Waltham,
Mass. 02154: Outof-Town Agency, Harvard Sjq.: Tyson's Tickets, 226 Tremonf StO
I N FO RMATION-899-5646 2-5 Daily
M=Wwwm=ll
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THE BEST COST LESS
TO-UR

Of Los Angeles or San Francet9@9
Two nights and three days in either city for
i as liffle as $252.40 plus tax-lncludes roumnd
i
I
tcrs air ireimnportation from Bosfon and reiII urn, two nights lodging and a specially
I planned city fours.
ii

bokand then does. The actor,
Iwad
is a drunk who gets
do D*meting withi his
topre
Be,
tXen ot~ssuicide. Vasy
te town thief, and
gs Xsonof
m thie
f roif
hus
brnded a
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>cwho seems fairly contet
2t
lhe life he leads. He saVes
smoney laboious~ly, until he
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YELLOV CAB SERVICE

Babnov, the capmnaker, is Ahie

Shsenough
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BONU~S TOURleS;
"Whes0 the Bonus is Itn
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HERITAGE TRAVEL, INC

I

Free Collatio6n

238 M}AIIN

I

319 Mass. Avee
- 868-2715
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TEL. 491 -0050
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Charles Van der Hoff I Sbig ears, Hv- Can hear
a pcarty a mile awayfl

1

ft-

P

VAN DER HOP
IMTH!ZSPRITE1

5-~ear renewable
TERM INSURANCE

Social-life majors, take a
lcsok at Charles Van der
play the
He can't
IHff.
guitar. Never directed
an underground
movie. end then
look at his ears!
much? Yes!
A bit
But - -Charl es Van
der Hofe can hear
of tart,
tbottle
tingling Sprite
being opened irsthe

I

$250D per theusand
6255 Per year

at age 25D*
Other ls comarable
lta~ra not yment fr

i

1

tOR ,Fears based m current
i g dividend
i
iI

sajg

"IOY
5 years, without further
Ma giical

exatination.

CON0VERTIBLE
to Permanent protection on
anY Pollfy anniversayr.

UNBEAiTABLE

I

SBL is AmericasJ lowest cost
life insurance for a11 ordinary life, endowment, and renewable term policies.

WtARIDot6EPORT
SAV1NGS BANK
Right in Cenfrea Sq.,
Cambridge
Life Insuarance Detpt

864-5271
1

special weekend raissse4

RENEWABLE

I can say atl-existetaliusm
trt, g, sWhatl
ing1
| on hat

Old prep school rooomie, coming to case the campus?

Brother mushingdown f rom Darmouth forthe weekend?
Sis

in

jetting
Put

Greag!

a

for

in

style

|~

for

only

parking.
wonderful

Tgvoli

-House.

Coffe
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the

of

Beacon

Charles,

most

town's

the

Hill,

[

the

and

|

Boston Skylfine.
All for

only $8.50

per

night,

student

rate.

weekend

TQ

Iton that tart,'

have to do is show some form of college identification

CAMB RIDGE CHARTER HOUSE
t 1t Cambridge Parkway, onthe Charles between

B~ridge anld Science Museum
esLongfellow
HO1<TEL CORPORATION, OF AMERICA
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--- ----I
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you glad you're an
when registering. Really now, aren't
can amaze your friends with our
-and
undergrad
special offer?
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fatouf yearsYuma

toyourself
a lithose

lesscia

|~~a

gue@sts

enjoy thiS appealingly low rate, all your student

p

Hoff has tenjytevsininrg

Free

lounge.

inStimate
And

atmosphere.

Delightful
view

An

doesiri iateo
matter, you
Do you realiz

|

There's wonderful food in ouar Five Chataux Restaurant
our

you donw4ah!
0 courss,

}
per

(single)

$8.50

night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
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, Tto§rs enloy role
(Continued from Page 1)
president of East Campus in
: 1964 and says that he is interested in his new relationship with

the dormitory undergraduates.
'6 When asked what was the most
important aspect of the tutor's
>
' role, Kassakian replied, "It is a
very subtle thing. Sometimes it's
> simply someone a little older liv-

o ing in the dorm, acting as a
W constant, stable infiuence." The
main problem of the resident
tutor, according to Hassaldan, is
difficulty of associating with more
students ta at present.

I
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MoviesF

o

Astor-'Hormbre' 9:40 11:40, 1:40,
3:40. 5:40. 7:40. 9:46; Sun.: 1:10,
3:10, 5:10. 7:10, 9:10.
Beacon Hill - 'How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying'
Mon.-Thurs., 2:30, 8:30: Fri. and
Sat., 2:30, 7, 9:45; Sun., 2:30.
5:30, 8:30.
Boston Cinerama - 'Grand Prix.'
Cheri I-'Mani for All Seasons,' 8:40;
Wed., Sat., Sun. mat. 2:30; Sat. 7;
Sun. 5:30.
Cinema Kenmore Square - 'Deadly
Affair.' 2. 4. 6. 7:45, 9:45.
ClrcIe-'Thoroughly Modern Millie,'
Mon. Tues., Thurs.. Fri.: 2, 8:30.
Wed., Sat.: 2. 8:30. Sun.: 2. 8:30.
'Man and a Woman.'
Esquire Daily: ':30. 9:30; Sun.: 3, 5. 7, 9.
Fine Arts - Fri. & Sat.: 'A Hard
Day's Night.' 'Help'; Sun. through
Tues.: 'David & Lisa.' 'Lord of
the Flies.'
'Hotel,' 'Any
-Harvard Square Wednesday.'

I
re~e to

TheatresnC

&

C

99

Music Hall-'One Million BC,' 10,
12. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Sun.: 1:30C 3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
Orpheum - 'The Touch of Mink.'
'To Kill a Mockingbird.'
Paramount-'Hud' 12:10. 4:50, 9:30.
'Hatari,' 9:40, 2:20, 7.
Paris Cinema - "Blow Up.' 2, 4, 6,
8, 10.
Park Square Cilnema-'A Man and a
Woman.' 2, 4, 6, S. 10
Savoy-'Cotuntess from Hong Kong,'
10, 12. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Sun.: 1:30,
3:30, 5:30, 7: 30, 9:30.
Saxon-'The Bible.' every nite 8:15.
Mat. at 2:00. Wed..
Sun., 7:30.
Sat., Sun., holidays and Sat. at
1 am.
Symphony I-'MY Sister. M4y Love,'
Mon.-Thurs.: 10:30, 12:25, 2, 4, 6.
8. 10; Fri.-Sat.: 1. 3. 5, 7. 9, 11;
. 8 10.
4. 64
Sun.: 2: Dr.
CZhivago,', Daily: 10.
UptownIo 25. 4: 55, 8: 25; Sun.: same exc.
no 10.
End - 'I. A Woman,' 11:45.
West
1:45, 3:45. 5:50. 7:45. 9S45.
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More on the San Francisco with the psychedelic scene scene. Continuedfrom last issue. then moved on to Filnore AuLi

1

Jefferson Airplane was formed torium, SF's tOp dance pla
managed by Bil Grahamn , fol
of the- kind of printing you reM
at two words per minute. N
first single was 'It's No Serew
and it didn't even make it 2
wrote
hours of practice. Marty
Frisco. It wasn't the recoda
love
real
injected
love music-he
fault-it was one of ftheir beste.
It
may
music.
into his words and
I
I
forts-they just weren't w
.
of
Paul
poetry
sheer
the
---- - - ~~rr~rwm~s~sl~~"~arlol lack
mm
C11 or
enough known and the peo
are
words
his
but
lyrics,
Simon's
1
DE 8-8882
far above those of standard rock weren't ready for it. Their seconI
HOUSE OF RO '
'n' roll, in maturity and in feeling. third, and fourth singles all mad
I
REAL GHINESE FOODS
it into SF's top five but didn'td
Rise to the top
|Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.nm.
much elsewThere. These mwe
local
the
to
first
moved
They
Part time Instrctors wanted.
Food Put Up To Take Cut
I
1resume to P.O. Box 307
send
'Come Up the Years,' 'Brib* I
halls.
dance
and
discotheques
25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mes. i I
Mass. 02138
Cambridge9l,
aThey became firmly enmeshed Me Down,' and 'My Best Friend
By this spring word was beginnj
SERVICE
to spread, enlightened disc jocd.
SA WS
LEARN ABOUT THE STOCK MARKET - SECURITIES
eys were playing their reoras,
oLVOd
O W
FIRM WILL TlRAIN YOU IN THE FUNDAMENTALS OF'
and they were touring the East at
The Swedish Wonder Car
,%V
STOCK MARKET OPERATIONS, OVER THE COUNTER
like Cafe au Go Go andti
DALZILL MOTORS places
SECURITIES, MUTUAL FUNDS, SALES TECHNIQUES.
Unaicorn. Then both 'Somebody t
proidew HigbWay
MAKE LOTS OF MONEY
(Please turn to page 7)
329-11 :
Deha Pk
PART TIME

nearly two years ago by former
folk singer Marty Balin, who had
long been interested in rock. He
more or less handpicked the
members and then began long

Brazilian and
Vietnee or Thai

$1X5

Stu en "s

In past summers, students have mad eup to $3000

selling securities. To be successful you must be intelligent and

personable, but you DO NOT need the foot-in-the-do6r aggres-

25e, to others

siveness required of many other salesmen.

A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational foundation, cells which career field lets
you mAke the- best use of all L
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses-whicfi
neew
career field offers 100,
career
jobs every year-which
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
sarting. salary yqu can expecr.
Just send this ad with'your name
and address: This 24-page.
career-guide booklet, "Opportunities in Selling;' will be
mailed to you. No cost or obligation. Address: Council on Opportunities, 550 Fifth Ave., New
York 36. N. Y.,

SO WHEREVER YOU-WANT and do whatever else you want.
You may work anywhere in the USA, full orpart fime.

For more Information
iCa1 Mr. Horne, 491-4834%, 868-5S964, 354-6428
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An evening of
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

SPECIAL
I

SPRIMGCONCERT

cooURsES

Kresge Auditorium

at

ANEW LOCATION FOR THE
STUDENT FURNITURE EXCHANGE
25 Windsor Street. Cambridge
it will be open from May Ist through the
week after graduation on -Tuesday and
Thursday from 9 to 2.
-

WRp.-------·-----------mllTn

-----

gyou nad T1eU

anas B The Papas
Cnlotrane, and

Ray har es, J
Sabicas in your iving rooinyboywhat a party'

May 6 50 8:30 P.M.

BERKLEE

i

$1.00 admission

Free tickets available in the
lobby of building 10
for MIT community membenrs

fV
f
I

I8~~-e

0 SPECIAL CLASSES IN:
modern hormony - arranging
improvisation - stage bond
combo - jazz workshop

I

E

a

* PRIVATE INSTRUMENTAL
INSTRUCTION

I
i

i
It
aa'a
at
aI E
tK
r
I

Rod Taylor-

oP

Catherine Spaak in
s"HOTEL"

1:30, 5:35, 9:45

oi

* REGULAR FACULTY IN
0
RESI DENCE INCLUDES:
John LaPorta Herb Pomeroy
Al Dawson
Ray Santisi
Phil Wilson
Joe Viola
O

Bond

MIT Concert

plus Jane Fonda-

i

Jlason Robards in
"ANY WEDNESDAY"
3:40-and 7:50

0

0

a fF
I

IL
a
1 If

02
I

a~

o

ENTIRE SCHOOL 15 AIRCONDITIONED AND
HUMIDI1TY-CONTROLLED

0

*

For cosmplete information write
now to:

Les times Saturday!
Satlyajit Ray's
n "THE MUSIC ROOM"
°

F

.

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday:

OF.A SOLDIER'
' BALLAD
a~~~~~~~~~~
s
Shows daily
5:30, 7:30, 9:30
uMatineses Sat. & Sun. 3:30
suuoxmusnensarmnan~senumumL
0U'

Director of Summer Studies

BERKLEE SCHOOL OF MuSiC
71 40 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02215
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THE MAMAS & THE PAPAS
Dunhill D-50014
DELIVER

F
F
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ll to see'

the film tat shocked the-critics.

A MAN AND HIS SOUL
RAY CHARLES
* Tangerine ABC-59OX
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FRIDAY
KULA SE MAMA
JOHN COLTRANE

Impulse A-9106

FLAMENCO FEVER
SABICAS

7:00 in 10-250

ABC-587

-

8:30 in 26-100
GABOR SZABO
dI~B~b

GRANLE (L0^MFANPAY Presents

weF~~.
· · -C ARY GRAM

I
"~UTTON
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USOL C.SIEGEL mmirim

. TECHNICOLOR'
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE.

I

urn~
car~au~

'~PNAVISION

BLUES IS KING
BluesWay BL-6001
B. B. KING

JAZZ RAGA
GABOR SZABO

IrmulseA-9128

I

26.100
SATURDAY, AaY 6
5:15, 7:30 and 9:45
Gene Autry at 5:00
-THsE SUNDAY CLASSIC FILM

11

THE DEALER
CHICO HAMILTON
Impulse A-9130

SATURDAY NIGHT AT
MICKIE FINN'S
Dunhill 0-50013

Tangerine is a product of Triangerine Record Corp.

SUNDAY NIGHTAT
THE MOVIES
THE B6RASS RINGl
Ounhill D 50015

tRECORDSu
ABC RECORDSIC
NEW YORK/BEVERLY HILLS'

I

1BP

ONoMITS
8:0

Dr

URNe

NTO NIGHT
8:00

No MIT ID requireds.-
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P ay deplict
(Continued from Page 6)

(Continsued from Page 5)

corded, perforrmed together at a
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life uncomfortable for all. The substantial amelimution to come

:Love, and "Surrealistic Pillow' g1ala New Year's Eve party at at its worst. His characters live pilgrim has an answer, but it is from within. Russia, he professes,
Fillmore Auditorium. Mloby Grape together, yet by not aclknowledg- not sufficient.
Gorki views the needs more than a little brotherly
!
Their firt 3 singles were on was formed by the Airplane's ing their fellow man, they make society as too far gone for any love, it'needs a new, more poworiginal drnunmer and is now
their first album and 4th and 5thL
' erful idea, to remodel the society
.
ion the second albun. Good possi- probably number 3 in SF-in six
into one in which men aren't
? bili'es for their next single in- months, too.
forced into a nugatory existence.
The
Sopwith
Camel,
of
'Hello
ci~ude White Rabbit,' a solo by
The Dramashop presentation of
Grace which builds all the way Hello' fame, is San Fsrancisco's
lwith cever words interpreting good time band and they are good
the play is generally first rate.
-tAlice in Wonderland" as a drug in this bag.- Because they aren't
There are -several times when
r story, and 'Today,' a beautiful so closely connected with psychethe amateur status of the actors
i song sung by Marty in a soft style delic sound as the others, I do not
shows fthru. Yet these are momeni somewhat reminiscent of Gene connect them with the Bay area
so
much
but
they
are
a
bona
fide
tary and fleeting occurrences, and
Pitney with thundering echoing
~ percussion and a compelling -SF group. The Chocolate Watchdo not mar the performance.
band is a good but still local
rhythm.
Professor Joseph Eversham has
? San Francisco has spawned group who will soon have a part
done a fine job in developing the
many great groups because of its in a movie about what's going or
characters and putting life into
in San Fram. Country Joe and the
Eposition as center for m/graton
them and the play. Ji3 Woods
of potentially-great-musician h'p- Fish is-a good blues band who
pies and because the audiences have a very worthwhile extended
:i~ '69 as Vassya, Deloss Brown '63
frequire
more musical sophistica- play record available at the Coop.
as Luka, and Myron Feld '69 as
~ tion than in other markets. The The 13th Floor Elevator had a
Bubnov, gave excellent performGrateflW Dead is another band great hard rock single 'You're
anes with the rest of the cast
; which has been around SF for 5 Gonna Miss Me' that made it in
supportng admirably. I heartily
(originally as the War- many areas of the East last sumrecommend that those who can
Photo
by
Bill
Ingram
: locks). Their album is beginning mer. All considered, there are
go,
avail themselves of this
Klestch,
fthe
locksmith,
vents
h.is
anger
and
despair
upon
the
to sell well at the Coop but has many bands -which would be great
chance
to see a fine presentation
pilgrinm,
Luka,
in
the
MIT'Dramashop
presentation
of
"The
Lower
not yet cracked Billboard's charts. anywhere else though they are
of
a
provoking
play.
.
Depths."
They are more closely connected only 'just another group' in Fris-

caught on.

•*years

/with the hippie scene than is the co. The Airplane's phenomnenal
:Airplane and have received much growth spells promise for the rest
! magazine publicity in this respect. even though they are not quite up
:Despite their hair

(the longest to the Airplane's level of greatW I've seen-especially pop heroes ness.

· iPigPen, organist, and lead guitarist
j and lead guitarist Jerry "Cap:tain Trips" Garcia) they are no
joke; they have a fantasticblues-

oriented sound.
Their album does not do them
jjustice; most of their 1015 minute
I (when live) songs are cut down
d to 2Y2 minutes and they don't
-g?have tme to develop. Some of
thfese shortened tunes are reminisf

cent of Love, Butterfield Blues

Ban,d, or thle Blues Project. How/ ever, once one listens to 'Morning
¢ Dew'or 'Viola Lee Blues,' he forgets the mediocrity of the rest.
ia The former is a beautiful 5-minute
electric rendition of the folk-blues
? classic, while the latter; 10 min: utes long, is the Dead at their
belcst, twice building from a slow
blues vocal to a wild instrumental

i

climax.

f Eleven top Frisco groups are
~ good friends and often work together. Jerry Gadcia of the Dead
played with the Plane on some of
'Surrealistic Pillow.' The Air, plane, Dead, and Quicksilver Mes! senger Service, an excellent
N Frsco band that hasn't yet re:%-----------
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CAMPUS CUE
!$~ CmmonweeK Ave,
{oposite D.U. Tower)
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Scuba IoviQ C9lasses
Seven Days a Week.
All Equipmenf Supplied.
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If you're on a fishing trip or
someet'ling, c carrying along a
-~z
, glass is pret tty clumr-sy. But
~i:~
when it's con venient, we think
it's a shame not to use one.
Keeping Budweiser ins side the bottle or
e fun.
can is missing half thE
Those ts.iny bubbles getting organized'
at the top of your glasss have a lot to do
with taste and aroma. Most beers have
carbonation pumped in mechanically.
Not Budweiser. We g;o to a barrel of
trouble and expense 4to let Budweiser
create its own bubbles with the natural
carbonation of Beechvwood Ageing. So
you really can't blaMrLe us for wanting
you to get it at its bestt, can you?
Just for fun, pour 'your next four or
five bottles of Buda inlto a glass. If you
don't agree that the e:Xtra taste; clarity
and aroma make a b Mig difference, go
back to the bottle.
We won't say anot,ther word.
-

Budwe.18~er

EKING
Of BEERS * ANHEUSER-BU USCH, INC. e ST. LOUIS
NEWARK · LOS ANGELES * 1TAMPA * HOUSTON
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of the time in the thi-rd period.

Wheeler, Von Waldburg and Maling joined Schroeder and Ken
Schwartz '69 putting Tech in double figures at the three-quarters
mark.
In the final period Walt Maling

.%
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MIT placed sixth in the Greater
Boston Track and Field Championships-.Wednesday, as Harvard
collected 100 points for an overwhelming victory. Northeastern,
BC, Tufts, and BU also finished
ahead of Tech, with Brandeis
placing last.
Steve Sydoriak '68 collected 4

Bone

a U Herb Finger '68 leaps high in the air to deflect the ball from
O U NH.attacker as Steve Marshall '67 (#28) comes up to help
out. .Steve Schroeder '67 and Walt Maling '69 were the guns as

the stickmen won, 12-8.

netteed numbers 3 and 4 closing
the: Tech scoring and bringing the
scoree to 12-8.
To,day MIT heads for Amherst
to faace the Redmen of the Universiity of Massachusetts. Wednesday Williams invades Briggs
Fieldd, with Wesleyan at Tech's
Loe .le week- after.
lial
Th e final three games should
test the strength of the squad.
With the season's record presently a .t 7-4, Tech could go on to
'win the New England Conference
title.

Carl Weissgerber '68 and Al Post.
Following the doubles leaders
were the Chinese Students, Lambda Chi Alpha and Tau Epsilon
Phi. In overall standings, Burton
squeezed past Baker for second
place.
In volleyball finals matches begin Sunday with a thirty-two team
tournament. Manager Andy Skibo
'67 announced the incorporation
of various teams in Division I
and top teams in Division II
leagues for the playoffs.
Two rounds of single elimination
will be followed by double elimination to determine the winner.
The first seeded squad appears to
be Club Volleyball who have already defeated last year's winner,
Club Mediterranean. The other top
contenders should be SAE "A"
Club Lattino, and Iranian Students.

Cingdermen finishExih;
Harvard cops GBC title
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of Tech's 13 points with a second
in the pole vault. He was beaten
by Harvard's Schoonover, who
jumped 14-6 for a new meet and
Briggs Field record.
Seniors Gordon DeWitte and
Dave Osborne placed third and
fifh in the hammer throw. DeWitte threw 172/2, his best ever,
while Osborne had a toss of 1661'2.
Bill McLeod '69 took a fourth
in the long jump with.20-1l. This
was a disappointing performance,
as it was only two inches short
of second place. McLeod has
jumped better than the winning
distance of 21-11X. Joe Levangie
'67 collected two more points for
MIT as he threw the javelin
177-11 and placed fourth.
To round out the scoring for
Tech, the 440 relay team placed
fifth. Leading off was Bill Mc-Leod '69, with J. Campbell '68
and Dean Schneider '69 following,
while Bob Dunlap '67 ran anchor.
I They finished with a time of 45.0.
The team runs its last dual
meet on Saturday, facing BU and
Tufts at home.

Tech's varsity baseball squad
dropped a squeaker to BU Wednesday at BU with two out in the
ninth inning and a three-run lead.
Ed Richmnan '67 started for the
engineers and pitched for three
innings giving up two runs, one
earned. Bill Dix '67 came on to
relieve Richman in the bottom of
the thir dwith bases loaded and
two outs; Dix saved the inning
and went on to hurl three more
innings allowing two runs, one
earned. During this time the
Beavers had amassed three runs
on a Jim Reid '68 double and a
dropped pop fly of Jeff Weissman '69.
Going into the last of the 9th,
Tech led 74 from another Jim
Reid double, a triple by Ron Noremi 67, and walks from a wild
BU relief pitcher. BU drew a walk
with a man on 1st with 2 out. A

8-single, two hit batsmen, aldI
double, for BU gave thenr
needed runs for the 8-7 vietory
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Friday, May 5
Golf (V)--Bowdoin, home,
12:30 pm
II

L......%I

away, 4.p.

Tennis (V&F)-Wesleyan, away,
2 pm
Saturday, May 6
Track (Y)-Tufts, BU, home,
12:30 pm
Tennis (V&F)-Trinity, homne, 2 m
Sailing (V)-Monotype Champ.,

home

Hvy. Crew (V)-Cochrane Cup,
away
Hvy. Crew (JV, F}-Dartmouth ,
away
Lt. Crew (V, JV, F)--UPenn, Ny [
away
Baseball (V)-Coasf Guard, awy,
2m2
p
Baseball (F)-Exeter, away, 2 pm
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Wilson se+s 2 records;
Harvard fakes [st place
By Mike Schibly
Tech's traclkmnen finished in second place in
the Greater Boston Outdoor Track and Field
Championships last Wednesday. Only Harvard outscored the engineers.
In the field events, Jim Zili took third place in
the high jump with a leap of 6'1%/2", Dick Brooks
was fourth in the pole vault, Fred Andree fourth
in the hammner throw. Bruce Lautenschlager fifth
in the shot put, and Horatio Daub sixth in the
triple jump.
In the raced, Ben Wilson shattered 1965 GBC
record in ithe two mile run by 13.4 seconds, finishing in 9.14.0 for first place. He also broke
the 1954 Briggs Field record of 9:18.9 in that
event. Ben shattered the old GBC frosh record in
the mile, although his time of 4:14.9 was only good
for third in the race.
Second place winners for MIT included Larry
Kelly in the 100 yard dash, Joel Hemmelstein in
the 220, and the 440 yard relay team of Kelly,
Holding, Hemnmelstein and Lyneis.
Third place finishers were the mile relay team,
Leary, Owens, Winson and Kelly, in 3:35.2, and
Kelly in the 440 intermediate hurdles. Henry Hall
was fifth in the 120 high hurdles, John Owens
took fourth place in the 880 run, Jim Lyneis fifth

HXSow They Did mS
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Steve Sydoriak '68 clears the
bar. He took second behind
perennial winner Steve Schoonover of Harvard.
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Oro trumural playoflugs begir,
.By Joel Hemmelstein
The minor Intramural sports
move into finals this week. In Intramurai ping pong the regular
season play is concluded and
playoffs will produce the final
champion. Thirty-two teams compete for the crown with the Chinese Students strong contenders
for the title.
The competition consists of five
singles matches divided unequally
among three-man teams. Top
contenders also include Burton A,
Baker A, Math Department, and
Tau Epsilon Phi.
Badminton competition concluded recently with Chinese Students
retaining their title. Benson Ho '70
and Kwok-Yung Lo '68 emerged
co-champions in the singles contests. Baker House also grabbed
the doubles title in the persons of
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he lead the MIT Lacrosse team
to a 12-8 victory over UNH Tuesday. With three more games left
to play, Schroeder's total now
stands at 18 goals and 21 assists
for 39 points.

Schroeder, however, was not
the entire story. Walt Maling '69
turned, planted his foot, and
bounced the ball by the helpless
New Hampshire goalie four times
Tech opened strong, jumping off
to a 3-0 lead at the end of the
first period, Brandy Brandon '68,
Greg Wheeler '67 and Art Von
Waldburg '67 getting the goals.
The Tech stickmen increased
the lead to 5-1 before New Hampshire came marching back. UNH
scored three more times before
the period Pnded closing out the
half Mll 5, UNH 4.
Tech reverses trend
New Hampshire continued to
dominate play as the second half
opened scoring two quick goals.
The engineers then came alive.
Working in fine fashion, Tech controlled the ball 70 to 80 percent
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the record of 44 points set by
Pete Kirkwood '66 last year as
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HC 6. MIT(V)

Track
MIT(V) 5th af GBCAA

MIT(F) 2nd at GBCAA
aiHors
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By Tony Lima

MIT(V) 12, UNH 3
Tufts 8, MIT({) 5

cOm

in the 440 intermediate hurdles and Larry Peto
fifth in the one and two mile runs.
Harvard University won the meet with 11,
points; MIT was next with 44, followed by Boston
College 38 points, Northeastern University 31, B3 .i
ton U. 18, Tufts 10, and Brandeis 7.
The stickmnen, playing a poor first quaere
dropped a match to Tufts on Monday, 8-5. TuftS
junmped to a, 5-0 first quarter lead, and Teche
could not gain the lead, although they played te
better game during the final three quarters. Tor
Bultman scored two for MIT, and Jeff Cove,
George Wood, and Paul Baker had one apiecm.
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Lacrosse
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Ben Wilson runs between Harvard's Royce
Shaw (left) and Keith Colburn. Colburn turned
on a terrific sprint with 220 yards left to winby
fifteen yards over Shaw, with Wilson third.

WEN

RatdC e Race
aKh strong fin'H
The MIT women's sailing team
placed first in the Radcliffe Invitational Regatta and won the
Sloop Shrew Trophy Sunday.
The regatta was divided into
two divisions, with Ruth McDowell '67 and Alix Smullin '68 skippering in A and B Divisions for
M1T. Crewing were Barbara Desmond '67. Fredda Hoffnman '68
and Sue Downs '68.
Ruth sailed one first, three seconds, and two thirds while Alix
sailed one first, two seconds, and
three thirds. Until the last' race
in each division, the MIT sailors
were three points behind Radcliffe. Ruth won her race and tied
the score, leaving the meet on
Alix' race. By coming in third,
Smullin brought the victory to the
engineers.

Spring arrived in Boston Monday, but to the Tech golfers it
seemed like the middle of winter,
as they finished fifth in a field
of six in the Greater Boston
Championships. Harvard copped
both the individual and team
titles, shooting 396 to runner-up
Northeastern's 403. The Crimson's Bob Keefe was the medalist, with 76.
Gerry BanPer '68 'and Greg
Kast '69 tied for honors for the
engineers, with 82's. On the front
nine, Banner appeared to have
regained the touch he had last
fall in winning the New England
Championship, as he went out in
39. However, back-to-back double
bogies on 13 and 14 gave him a
43 on the back nine for his 82.
Kast got off to a bad start with
three straight sixes, went out in
44, but turned in an excellent
round of 38 to come back with
his 82 total. Rounding out the
Tech scoring were Mike McMahon
'69 (83), Ben Roach '67 (88) and
Jack Rector '68 (84).
Tuesday, the team lost both
ends of a triangular match with.

UNH (4-3) and Holy Cross (61).
Kast was the individual standout,
shooting an 80 to win bto
matches. Everett had an 86 tO
top his UNH opponent, as ~!
Jack Rector '68 with an 87.
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